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ABSTRACT The rotating performance of motorized spindles is critical to the dimensional accuracy and

surface quality of the parts to be machined. This paper proposes a novel measurement strategy and an

evaluation method of spindle’s rotating performance, considering the loads imposed on the spindle. To be

specific, cutting loads are simplified as a unified function to guide the load simulation, and the load-induced

error is eliminated using a position adjustment procedure. In a certain speed-load combination, the spindle’s

rotating performance under the unified load function ismeasured using a data envelopemethod. To extend the

assessment to all typical work conditions, an evaluation scheme for different speed and load combinations

is proposed based on a visual ideal of Multi-Zones Error Map (MZE Map). The necessity of considering

the load-dependent rotating performance is demonstrated via several tests conducted on proposed load

simulation platform. Besides, the procedures for developing the MZE Map are performed, and the results

express an overview relationship between rotating performance and different speed-load conditions. The

proposed method provides a new approach to evaluate the rotating performance considering the actual load

conditions. This load-dependent oriented evaluating strategy contributes to a more precise health evaluation

and management method for motorized spindles in actual machining process.

INDEX TERMS Rotating machines, load modeling, performance evaluation, prognostics and health

management.

I. INTRODUCTION

Motorized spindles are the critical component in advanced

CNC machine tools [1], the rotating performance of which

determines the machining quality of work piece. Researches

indicate that the radial rotating error of the motorized spin-

dle critically affects the machining performance, not only

because of its relatively large value but also its influence on

cutting dynamic [2], [3]. Thus, the quantitative analysis of

spindle’s radial rotating motions is essential for performance

evaluation and health management [4], [5].

The rotating orbit reveals the spindle’s shaft center posi-

tion concerning the mechanical performance of the spindle.

Although the traditional radial run out test is the most direct

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Qiang Miao .

method of quantifying radial rotating error, it only indicates

the rotating performance in non-rotating conditions [6]. Since

the radial motions of spindle vary significantly with differ-

ent rotation speeds, as described in [2] and [7], the speed-

dependent evaluation for rotating spindles has been widely

recognized as a popular evaluation method [8]. Anandan

and Ozdoganlar [9] systematically concluded the uncertainty

factor and magnitude in the speed-dependent radial motion

test and suggested some approaches to reduce detection error.

Nahata et al. [10] established a radial throw measurement

method and predicting model when a spindle installed an

actual cutting tool, the result of which is closer than the

standard test bar.

However, the rotating motions are relevant not only with

the rotating speed but also composite loads in the actual

machining process. Varying loads and speed modulate both
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the amplitude and frequency in displacement signals of rotat-

ing orbit [11]. Thus, the rotating orbit is non-stationary with

time-varying spectrum elements. The traditional static test

or stationary condition evaluation of the motorized spindle

may not truly express the performance under these varying

operation conditions. In recent years, Bediz et al. [12] and

Ritou et al. [13] testified the dynamic response of spindles

under different loads and rotating speed. However, the modal

tests emphasize the identification of modal parameters, rather

than the rotating performance, leading to the distinction in

test signals and load pattern from the actual cutting loads.

Some researches discussed the generality of the fault diagno-

sis method for different speed and load conditions [14], but

they mainly focused on the classification problem. In [15],

the author applied actual machining test to testify the perfor-

mance of the CNC machine, yet, it is difficult to isolate the

performance of the spindle itself. Although previous studies

provide a foundation for evaluating the radial error motions

of motorized spindles, a comprehensive and experimentally

validated approach to determine the rotating performance

considering both rotation speed and load conditions has yet

to be completed.

Challenges arise in the evaluation of the rotating per-

formance that considers different load conditions: Firstly,

the loads are too complicated to control and apply to the

motorized spindle. Secondly, the actual loads in the machin-

ing process are diverse and hard to be reproduced by the

existing load simulating system; researchers are obliged to

carry out the loading tests for some individual types of loads,

for example, radial force in [16]. Thirdly, it is hard to describe

the spindle’s rotating orbit under the dynamic loads with

conventional methods due to the complexity of the orbit

shape. Besides, the precision of the measurement system

needs further analysis to alleviate load-induced error factors.

Fourthly, since there are too many factors in dynamic loads,

it is difficult to establish and display the complete relationship

among all variables and rotating performance. For instance,

the Stability Lobe Diagram (SLD) improves the visualization

of test results with a stable zone in the diagram [17], [18] but

it fails to present all performance information during typical

machining process. Thus, a practical and visual expression

for load-dependent performance needs to be customized. The

colorful status map in [19] plays a visual role in distinguish-

ing different health conditions for locating unwanted parts.

In order to solve the above challenges, a simplified load

function and a corresponding load simulation test platform

are presented in this paper. The difficulty in describing

dynamic rotating orbit is overcome through an enveloping

circle after eliminating the detection error during the mea-

surement of rotating orbit. Furthermore, a Multi-Zones Error

Map is designed, which serves as a visual tool for presenting

rotating performance under different speed and load condi-

tions. In contrast with the conventional evaluation approach,

the proposed method discovers more performance-related

information, assisting the health evaluation of motorized

spindles in a more precise way.

II. MEASUREMENT OF LOAD-DEPENDENT MOTIONS

The rotating performance of motorized spindles under load

conditions is difficult to bemeasured due to the lack of unified

load function for guiding load-dependent tests, the complex-

ity of the load simulation platform, and the difficulty of iso-

lating measurement error introduced by loads. In this section,

these three challenges are discussed to establish a precise

strategy for measuring the load-dependent rotating orbit of

motorized spindles.

A. UNIFIED LOAD FUNCTION

A practical and applicable load function guides the pattern

and in the load-related test. Kaymakci et al. [20] proposed a

unified load model for metal cutting operations based on a

transferred load function, which simulates any load condi-

tions of the motorized spindle is established in this section.

In all mental cutting processes, the normal force Fv and

friction force on the rake face Fu are the critical loads that

relevant to tool geometry, material character, and machining

parameters [21]. And Fv and Fu are regarded as constants for

simplification when machining parameters are determined.

There are two steps to transfer the cutting force from rake

face to the motorized spindle. Firstly, Matrix TRU is used

to transfer loads from the rake face frame (UV) to Radial-

Tangential-Axial (RTA) coordinates of the tool body frame

(TB), and TRU depends merely on the tool’s geometry. Sec-

ondly, TOR is the transfer matrix from the tool body frame

(TB) to the spindle frame (XYZ), which depends on the

processing type as Eq. 1. Each insert is placed on a rotating or

a stationary tool body by applying the orientation angle (ψi,j)

of the insert [20].

TOR =





sinψj −cosψj 0

cosψj sinψj 0

0 0 1



 (1)

a) Milling: ψj = ϕ0 +
∑N

j=1 ϕpj − θi + ωt

b) Drilling-indexed boring: ψj = ϕ0 +
∑N

j=1 ϕpj + ωt

c) Turning and single point boring: ψj = −π
2

where ϕ0 is the reference insert’s angular position, ϕpj is the

pitch angle of segment i in insert j on the circumference of

the cutter. θi is the lag angle caused by the helical edge. The

total forces can be evaluated by accumulating the differential

forces contributed by all teeth (N) and edge segments (K),

as shown in Eq.2. The cutting torque is calculated by the

product of tangential force and insert’s distance to the rotating

center (Dci).
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dFXj

dFYj

dFZj











i

= TOR·TRU ·

{

dFuj

dFvj

}

i

dMi = N ·







0 0 0

0 1 0

0 0 0






· TRU ·

{

dFu

dFv

}

i

· Dci

(2)

Based on Eq. 2, the overall loads imposed on a spindle is

consist of radial force Fr (consist of Fx and Fy), axial force
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Fa(Fz), and torque M . In this paper, the simplified loads Li
is defined to represent the loads that applied to a motorized

spindle as Eq. 3, which serves as the guidance for the load-

dependent test. The type of machining process is noted with

index label i.

Li = {Fr ,Fa,M}, i = 1, 2 · · ·I (3)

In the milling process, the radial force Fr is regarded as

the dominant loads due to its direct influence on the radial

motions [22]. According to Eq. 1, the radial force can be

simplified as a sinusoidal period function, which is caused

by the approximate circle motions of dynamic cutting thick-

ness [23]. According to Eq. 2, the axial force (Fz) is not

relevant to the rotating angle. Thus it can be regarded as a

constant value. In the drilling and boring process, the axial

force is defined as the dominant loads because of its rela-

tively high amplitude [24]–[26]. Due to the symmetry of the

cutting force, the fundamental value of the radial force in

drilling and boring is zero in most cases. The cutting torque

can be simulated as constant when cutting parameters are

determined (refer to Eq. 2). The process damping and other

random factors in the cutting loads can be assembled into a

noise function σ (t).

To sum up, the simplified load function Li for the mill,

drilling, and boring process can be expressed based on both

mathematics and experiment.

Li=







Fr
Fa
M







=A







k1
k2
k3







+ε







sin(30Nπnt)

0

0







+σ (t)







p1
p2
p3







(4)

The unified load function consists of a static component,

a dynamic component, and a random component. In Eq. 4,

A is the dominant value of the static component, ε is the

amplitude of the dynamic component, n is the rotating speed.

k1, k2, and k3 are loads transferred factors according to the

type of machining process, and they can be calibrated mech-

anistically from cutting tests [27]. p1, p2 and p3 are the noise

factors of different loads, which depends on the uncertainty

level. In less precise situations, the noise factors can be set as

zero for simplification. Some parameters in Eq. 4 alters with

machining type:

a) Milling: i = 1, k1 = 1.

b) Drilling and indexed boring:i = 2, k1 = 0, k2 = 1.

c) Turning and single point boring: i = 3, k2 = 1, ε = 0.

B. LOAD-DEPENDENT TEST FRAMEWORK

In order to impose Li on a motorized spindle precisely and

regularly, a schematic diagram is proposed based on the

design scheme in Fig. 1. A loading system exerts Fr ,Fa,M

simultaneously on the output end of the motorized spindle

via a test tool. The loading device imposes Fr and Fa on a

force converter, while the torque generated by dynamometer

is applied to the test tool with a torque converter. A pair

of displacement sensors is installed at the output of the

motorized spindle to acquire its radial rotating orbit. As such,

FIGURE 1. Schematics of the load-dependent precision test.

the rotating orbit of the motorized spindle under any speed

and load combination can be simulated.

C. DETECTION ERROR IN LOAD-DEPENDENT TEST

In the ideal situation, the cross line of displacement sensors

(detection coordinates) should coincide with the spindle’s

shaft center. However, it is impossible to realize in a dynamic

loading situation since the shaft center is shifting by both

rotating error and load-induced error. The detection error in

load-dependent test arises from the following sources: (1)

installation error of the displacement sensors from the ideal

position, (2) relative deviation between spindle center and

displacement sensors which caused by rotating error and

deformation of spindle due to loads, (3) vibration and (4) the

accuracy of loading system. In this section, the error source

caused by the first two factors is analyzed and alleviated

through an adjustment approach.

FIGURE 2. Geometric of deviation error of displacement sensors.

The relative deviation of the shaft center from the ideal

sensor’s position introduces detection error due to the cur-

vature effect of the test tool [2]. As is shown in the left

part of Fig. 2, the spindle’s coordinates are fixed while the

sensor’s position is changing relatively because of instal-

lation error. The installation error includes angle error β

and position error l. The function of the detection line

in the spindle’s coordinates system can be expressed as

Eq. 5. And x0 is defined to describe the combined devia-

tion error by calculating the distance of detection line to

shaft center O, and it can be linearized as Eq.10 with an

acceptable error (within 5nm when β <2◦, r = 20mm,

s = 20mm). It is estimated that l< 0.1mm, β< 1◦, in which
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case x0 <0.8mm, according to Eq. 6.

y = cotβ·x + s+ r − l · cotβ (5)

x0 = l − π (s+ r)β/180
◦

(6)

The spindle’s coordinates system can be transferred into

the standard detection coordinates system by rotating β,

as shown in the right part of Fig. 2. By using the Pythagorean

Theorem, the centering error E0 considering both com-

bined installation deviation (x0), and the deviation caused

by loads (d) can be calculated. Since the rotating orbit

in load condition varies in an envelope circle, the d in

Eq. 7 need to be replaced by d(θ ). Equation 7 is trans-

formed into Eq. 8 by linearization (error within 0.1%, when

|x0|< 1mm, |d |< 0.1mm).

E0(d, x0) =

√

r2 − (x0 + d)2 −

√

r2 − (x0)
2 (7)

E0(d(θ ), x0) = d(θ )·x0/r −

(

r −

√

r2 − d(θ )2
)

(8)

Regarding the radius of the test tool (r) as a constant

value, the specific detection error can be estimated when

the value of x0 and d(θ ) are determined. If the range of

these two values is determined, the maximum error can also

be estimated. Since the actual installation x0 is difficult to

test, an adjustment procedure is proposed to locate the most

suitable position with minimized x0. The loads introduced

deviation of shaft center is explained in Eq. 8, with a dynamic

range of lOO′ ± R(θ). lOOprime can be obtained by the value

in the laser displacement sensor in the perpendicular direc-

tion. However, R (θ) is extremely difficult to be measured

precisely. Thus it remains as uncertainty error. As such,

an adjustment procedure (Fig. 3) is proposed to minimize

error caused by installation (x0) and load-induced error d(θ ).

FIGURE 3. Adjustment procedure for minimizing detection error.

III. EVALUATION OF ROTATING PERFORMANCE

The performance evaluation consists of two steps: firstly,

the rotating orbit under a specific load condition should be

analyzed quantitatively; secondly, the evaluation result of a

single load condition is extended to multi-load condition.

A. ROTATING ORBIT IN SPECIFIC LOAD CONDITION

The rotating orbit under unified loads Li is defined as

δ (θ,Li, n). Two displacement sensors in the mutual perpen-

dicular direction (ρx and ρy) can be used to capture the

rotating orbit depicted as Eq. 9.
{

ρx = δ (θ,Li, n) cos(30πnt + ϕ) + Fr ·K d

ρy = δ (θ,Li, n) sin(30πnt + ϕ)
(9)

where θ is the rotating angle of spindle and Kd represents the

dynamic stiffness of spindle, ϕ is the phase angle.

The blue dots in Fig. 4 are the instant shaft centers, while

the depth of their background color indicates the probability

density of those dots. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that the

static component of the radial force Fr drives the average

axial position from unloaded center O to a new center O′.

The rotating orbit under the static loads is still circular shape,

but the size of the orbit differs from the unloaded rotating

orbit.When the dynamic loads exert on themotorized spindle,

the rotating orbit will be no longer a determined shape, but

dynamically changes within a specific area.

FIGURE 4. Detection of load-dependent rotating orbits.

In order to depict the rotating performance both in loaded

and unloaded conditions, the probability enveloping circle

that covers most of the instant shaft centers is proposed

to quantify the rotating orbit. The shaft center data set is

denoted as Mo{X ,Y }, and (x0, y0) is one of the shaft centers.

Assuming there exists a circle with radius r and center point

(a, b), which covers γ% of data setMo. r0 is the radius of an

existing circle that fully covers all data ofMo.










(x0 − a)2 + (y0 − b)2 ≤ r0

Probability (r < r0) = γ%

r0 → min

(10)

The target function can be defined as:

r = max(

√

(x0 − a)2 + (y0 − b)2 (11)
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Simulated annealing algorithm (SAA) [28] is applied to

solve the optimal enveloping radius r and dynamic shaft cen-

ter O′(a, b). The distance between the unload rotating center

and loaded rotating center lOO′ (n,Li) is the axis displacement

error (ADE) while the minimum radius of envelope circle

R (n,Li) represents the rotating error (RE). The sum of these

two values can be regarded as

Comprehensive Position Error (CPE) under the load con-

dition noted as P (n,Li).

P (n,Li) = lOO′ (n,Li)+ R (n,Li) (12)

B. MULTI-CONDITIONS PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

A novel idea of Multi-Zones Error Map (MZE Map) is

designed to exhibit the radial rotating error under different

loads conditions in a visual way. In the MZE Map, x, y,

z axis are defined as the speed axis, load axis, and perfor-

mance axis, respectively. A series of tests with respect to the

rotating performance need to be conducted, and their results

are arranged in the following five zones: static deformation

test zone (Zone-I), bearings clearance test zone (Zone-II),

dynamic deformation test zone (Zone-III), speed-dependent

rotating test zone (Zone-IV), and typical load condition test

zone (Zone-V).

FIGURE 5. Flowchart of establishing the MZE Map.

There are five procedures to establish the MZE Map,

as summarized in Fig. 5. Firstly, the static deformation under

radial force Fr is calculated by lOO′ . At least three different

angle positions of the spindle should be tested for an average

result. Secondly, the bearings clearance test is introduced

because this clearance condition affects both the stiffness and

rotating precision of a spindle. A simplified test method is

substituting the displacement calculated by stiffness value

from the actual displacement:

P2 (0, 0) = lOO′ (0, 100)− 100 × P1 (0, 100) (13)

Thirdly, the dynamic deformation test is carried out to

inspect the average radial deformation error of the spindle

under radial loads. Since there is little difference in dynamic

deformation of different rotation speed, an average defor-

mation of different speeds (from 1000rpm to nmax) is used

to calculate P3 (Fr ). Fourthly, the speed-dependent rotation

performance (P4) is tested by collecting the unloaded rotation

radius R(n, 0) with a speed interval of 100 r/min.

Motorized spindle operates under countless speed and load

combinations, but several typical load conditions may be

summarized by statistical method from the field data. This

typical load scheme is called a load spectrum in engineer for

the guidance of spindle design and experiment [29], [30].

Because it is impossible to test all the load conditions in

Zone-V, a typical load area is defined considering the range

of speed in x axis, and the maximum and minimum load

range in y axis (Fig. 6). The most typical load conditions are

marked in red spots in the typical load area, which stands for

the most frequently appeared speed and load combinations.

Therefore, in the fifth step, the typical load condition test

is applied by selecting some representative load conditions,

and the rotating error under each typical load conditions is

donated as P5(n,Li). Besides, the rotating error under the

dominant loads (the static component of Li) is tested as a

reference index and rotating performance.

FIGURE 6. Design scheme of proposed MZR Map.

Finally, the MZE Map can be produced by integrating the

five test results into different zones according to their test

properties, as shown in Fig. 6. The test results are represented

in axis displacement error (lOO′ ) in Zone-I, Zone-II, and

Zone-III. Nevertheless, in Zone-IV and Zone-V, since the

rotating error is relevant with the speed-load combination,

the rotating error (R) is used as the evaluation value in these

two zones.

The MZE Map is a visual tool for expressing both

the spindle’s ADE and RE. Each test result under a spe-

cific speed-load combination (for example, in point K,

speed = n1, dominant loads Li = F1) can be marked in a

colored block according to the color legend of MZE Map.

The MZE Map evaluates the performance of rotating move-

ment in different speed-load combinations, which guides the

selection of most appropriate operating parameters. In real

operation, P3(A) can be compensated by the Number Control

system, while R(n,Li) is difficult to be eliminated due to its

uncertainty. The Comprehensive Position Error (CPE) in the

rotating movement can be summed as the combination of two
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parts in the MZE Map, which serves as the overall index for

evaluating the rotating performance of the motorized spindle.

P (n,Li)=P3 (A)+ R(n,Li) (14)

IV. EXPERIMENT

In this section, a load simulation test platform applying the

proposed unified load function is established, after which

the measurement error is discussed. Several loading contrast

tests are performed to demonstrate the difference in rotating

performance under various load conditions. An example of

performance evaluation based on the proposed MZE Map

is conducted with a vivid result of deformation error and

rotating error of tested spindle under different operation con-

ditions.

A. LOAD SIMULATION TEST PLATFORM

A load simulation test platform provides the experiment foun-

dation for the proposed evaluation method. The cutting force

is simulated using an electronic-hydraulic servo actuator with

closed-loop control software, while the torque is generated

by a dynamometer. A cylindrical test tool is installed in

the motorized spindle in the same way as the real cutting

tool, transferring the workload from the loading device to

the motorized spindle. As displayed in Fig. 7, the radial

force is exerted directly on the force convert unit while the

axial force is transferred to the force convert unit through

a lever mechanism. There is a pair of bearings inside the

force convert unit, which can transmit radial and axial force

from the shell to the test tool. The other end of test tool is

connected to a dynamometer through a diaphragm coupling,

which transfers the torque loads to the motorized spindle.

FIGURE 7. Load simulation test platform of the motorized spindle.

A pair of mutually perpendicular laser displacement sen-

sors is installed on the sensor support to capture the rotat-

ing orbit at the 30mm axial position of the test tool. The

aluminum-made sensor support is strongly locked on the front

surface of the motorized spindle via the bolt connection.

The position of the laser can be adjusted manually with the

micro-screw mechanism of a 2um solution. Some of the

critical indexes on the platform are listed in Table 1.

TABLE 1. System parameters of test platform.

FIGURE 8. Calculation result of centering error.

B. MEASUREMENT ERROR ANALYSIS

The calculation results of centering error (E0) introduced

by combined installation error (x0) and loaded error (d) are

calculated in Fig. 8. Assuming that the initial installation

position x0 is 0.8mm (l = 0.1mm, β = 1◦ cases in existing

test platform), the error in the unloaded condition is less

than 1um. When Frmax = 1800N, the error area shifts to

zone 2, with a load-induced error of 7um. After adjusting

the displacement sensor’s position to zone 3, the E0 can be

reduced to 1.5um.

The maximum vibration displacement of sensor support

(Vx ,Vy) is tested to be 0.6um, which can be alleviated by

the MAF filter [30]. A modal test on the sensor support

was conducted to confirm that resonant frequencies in all

directions were higher than the tested rotating frequency

(4000rpm/66Hz).

Adding the error in the loading system, the overall error in

the radial force loading direction Ex , and the overall error per-

pendicular to the radial loading direction Ey can be expressed

as:

Ex = E0 (0.1,R(n, 0))+ Vx + Fr · (1 − cosα)/k (15)

Ey = E0(0.1,R(n,Li)) + Vy + Fr · sinα/k (16)

The installing deviation angle α in the loading system can

be adjusted within 0.5◦. x0 is controlled within 0.1mm using

the micro-adjuster. The deviation under the maximum radial

force (Frmax = 1800N) is tested to be 0.138 mm. According

to the simulation result in Fig. 8 and the above formulas,

it can be estimated that Ex < 1.6um,Ey< 3.3um. Since
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FIGURE 9. Effect of different loads on the shaft’s rotating orbit.

FIGURE 10. Axis displacement error of tested motorized spindle.

the evaluation result of the envelope circle is mainly depen-

dent on the load-introduced direction (radial force direction),

the error Ey has little contribution to the ultimate results.

C. TEST RESULTS

Four comparison tests of spindle’s rotating orbit under dif-

ferent radial force, axial force, force-frequency (f ), and

torque are presented in Fig. 9 (in a typical rotation speed

of 3000rpm). It can be observed from each test that: (1) as

the radial force increases, the axis displacement error lOO′

becomes more significant in force direction while the radius

of rotation error R first increases and then decreases, and the

rotating radius is rather large due to the bearings clearance

when Fr = 0; (2) as the axial force increases, the rotation

error of the spindle is reduced; (3) the rotating orbit’s become

chaos, and its movement area becomes more significant as

loading frequency increases (A = 1000N , ε = 200N ); (4)

rotating orbit has little relationship with torque.

The experiment for establishing the proposed MZE Map

is performed following the flowchart (Fig. 5). The radial

deformation of the spindle under different radial force is

tested (Fig. 10). The result confirms that the static defor-

mation is almost linear, but the dynamic deformation is

nonlinear with the radial force. The rotating speed hardly

affects dynamic stiffness, which means the average dynamic

stiffness is capable of estimating dynamic deformation in any

rotating speed. To sum up, the average value of static and

FIGURE 11. MZE Map of tested motorized spindle.

TABLE 2. Modal test result for sensor support.

dynamic deformation of spindle under different loads can be

calculated as P1(Fr ) and P3 (Fr ), and they can be transferred

into colored indicators in the left two columns of MZE Map

(Zone-I and Zone-III in Fig. 11). The bearing clearance is

tested to be 3um and is marked near the original point of the

MZE Map (Zone-II in Fig. 11).

The speed-dependent rotating error is tested with a speed

interval of 100rpm (range from 500rpm to 4000rpm), and

the results are presented in the bottom row with colored

indicators in the MZE Map (Zone-IV in Fig. 11). The speed-

dependent rotating error first decreases and then increases

with rotating speed. In 2300rpm and 2800rpm, the rotating

error is much larger than the nearby speed. It shows that better

rotating performance can be achieved when this less-desired

condition is avoided according to the color indicator in the

MZE Map.

The typical parameters in milling processes are collected

in a machining factory [31] to compile a corresponding load

spectrum, and it is further adjusted into the unified load

function according to Eq. 4 (as shown in Table 3). In the

milling process, the radial force is defined as the dominant

loads, and the noise function σ (t) is considered as zero for

simplification.

Due to the diversity of parameters in Li, it takes several

MZE Maps to describe mill, drilling, and boring process

individually. Take milling operation, for example, and static

radial force is exerted on the spindle at 1000rpm, 2000rpm,

3000rpm, and 4000rpm. As shown in Fig. 11, the rotating

error alters with the loads in a nonlinear way, and a RE limit

line is drawn to separate the speed-load conditions where

rotating error exceeds alarm value (6 um, for example). When

the dynamic cutting force is exerted on the motorized spindle
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TABLE 3. Load spectrum in milling for typical loads test.

according to the five typical load conditions according to

Table 3, the result of dynamic rotating performance is marked

with RE in value in the MZE Map, which can distinguish

the rotating performance of the tested spindle under several

speed-load conditions.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper extends the measurement and evaluation dimen-

sion of the conventional speed-dependent performance by

introducing a load-dependent performance methodology.

In the beginning, a unified load function is set up as the

basic pattern for loading tests. Then, the rotating performance

test is performed on a load simulating system with rotating

orbit acquisition ability. Adjustment of the laser displacement

sensors needs to be performed to reduce the evaluation error.

The overall evaluation error in the proposed envelope circle

is less than 1.6um.

It has been demonstrated from several contrast tests that it

is of great value to fully evaluate the load-dependent rotating

performance because the rotating orbit varies a lot under

different kinds of loads: (1) the radial loads not only affect the

rotating error but also changes the shaft’s average position,

and the increase of loading frequency complicates rotating

orbit; (2) there is a negative correlation between the axial

force and the rotating error, and the axial force will not

produce axis displacement error; (3) the cutting torque has

little influence on the radial rotating orbit.

In order to comprehensively present various test results

related to load-dependent rotating performance, this paper

introduces a novel test scheme of MZE Map. It provides a

vivid experimental basis for evaluating the rotating perfor-

mance, considering different speeds and loads. It also serves

as a new approach for the performance test for motorized

spindles. The evaluation results not only include existing

performance indexes such as rotary accuracy and stiffness but

also exhibit a wide range of information concerning rotat-

ing performance and quality under typical load conditions.

In fact, the evaluation results can hardly predict the actual

machining accuracy of the tested motorized spindle, due to

the diversity in the size, material, and dynamic characteris-

tics of cutting tools in the machining process. Nevertheless,

the outcome of the MZE Map is a machining-free calibra-

tion method of locating less desirable conditions in rotating,

selecting the favorable workload combinations with excellent

rotating performance.
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